
Chosen on AP All--A0;'BcMwflmmel of regon
tions are promised, clear and cold.

Such a crowd would surpass the
tfMinM hAi-- n two vears ago.T

told the Associated Press in Saq
Francisco today that he could ex
press no official opinion as to
whether the Webfoots would be
willing - to - negotiate for such a
contest. .1

The 1933 All-Americ-an Team as
Chosen by The Associated Press when - the tables were exactly

ROY-BULLD-OG

BATTLE TODAY

FAHWESTHA5

THREE PLACES

with the speed of Cy Grant and
Homer Key. The coach also relay-
ed the Information that Buck
Chapman, big fullback, is hard
to take out of plays and Captain
Graham Batchelor is a great end
in any league.

Homer Griffith will start in the
ball carrying role tomorrow, giv-
ing way to Warburton when, and
if, the visitors are adequately soft-
ened by Griffith's assaults.

1JUNIORf P

turned, Princeton had the poor
eleven, Yale the mighty array, and
the Ells won by a margin the Ti-

gers wUl be fighting bitterly to
avenge tomorrow, 51 to 14. They
tied last season t Princeton,
first year for the Tigers under
the direction of Orrin C. "Frits"
Crlsler, the man from Minnesota,
who led the Jungle Cats out of
the football wilderness. Over the
pan of 66 games, Yale has won

30 times, Princeton " 16 and ten
matches have been tied. .

Von. Player College Age Wgt.
E PAUL GEISLER Centenary , 22 - 189
T FRED CRAWFORD .Duke 23 115
G FRANCIS W. SCHAMMEL . . f .Iowa 22 215
C CHARLES J. BERNARD ....Michigan 22 215
G WILLIAM CORBUS Stanford 21 195
T ADOLPHE J. SCHWAMMEL Oregon State 24 214
E JOSEPH SKLADANV ....Pittsburgh 21 184
QkIRVINE WARBURTON Southern California 21 147
H FRANCIS LUND Minnesota 20 175
H JACK M. BUCKLER Army 23 159
F GEORGE HENRY SAUER Nebraska 22 "195

LEADERS TO MEET
"Stop Warburton" is Sole

Advice Friends Give
To Georgia Team

Mikulak on Second Eleven,

Franklin is on Third;
Choice Explained

V By ALAN GOULD
NEW YORK. Dec. 1. W) In

a terrific battle of ballots and

MEDFOi DECLi ES

CUMMERS HOTballyhoo, for the fifth successive

Undefeated Tigers Favored
But Their Backers Not --

Taking Long End

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 12.
(Jty The fading breath of anoth-
er football season blew in to-

night on the embers of a rivalry
that was old when grandfather
was young. It fanned Into glow-
ing, one-d-ay life again, the tamed
conflict of Princeton and Yale, 6.0
years old at their 57th meeting
In the huge Yale bowl tomorrow.

Since 1873 the Tigers hare been
coming to New England and the
Ells have been going down to New
Jersey, year after year with only
one break during the world war,

STATE TITLE EftME
One more season to play.

SECOXD TEAM
William Smith, Washington.
Charles Ceppi, Princeton. .

Thomas Hupke, Alabama. .'. .
E

e

e ASKING FOR SAM

THIRD TEAM
. .E Hugh Devore, Notre Dame
. .T Cassiua Gentry, Oklahoma
..G ..Harvey Jablonsky, Army
. .C . . . . Lawrence Siemering, San F.
. .G. . . . .George Barclay, N. Carolina,
, ,T. . . . Arthur Buss, Michigan State

. .E Lester Borden, Fordham
. . Q . .Clifford Montgomery, Columbia
. .H . . . .Norman Franklin, Ore. State
..H .George Wilson, St. Mary's
..F Ralph Kercheval, Kentucky

PORTLAND, Qre.t Dec. 1 Wh-Wo- rd

waa received here by the

Lee Coats, California at L. A. .

Aaron Rosenberg, S. Calif.. . .
Charles Harvey, Holy Cross. .
Fred Petosky, Michigan
Paul Johnson, Army
Beattie leathers, Tennessee. .
Dunae Purvis, Purdue
Mike Mikulak, Oregon. . . . . .

MEDFORD, Ore., Dee. 1.
An invitation to meet Washington
high school at Portland next Sat-
urday In a game to decide the
mythical state lnterscholastic foot-
ball championship was declined
today by the Medford high school
football team. James J. Richard

Associated Press today that the

and their followers have come

' Preliminary to 'organization of
the. Junior church basketball
league, a meeting of teachers of
boys' classes or members of such'
classes will be held this after
noon at 2 o'clock at tbo city Y,
Gns Moore, boys work secretary,
there, has announced.' Last winter's Junior league era.
braced 10 teams from as many
different churches with each
gregatipn playing Once a week. All
junior league games were sched-
uled' Saturday afternoons, which
plan will probably be followed
again this year. Boys 15 years of
age or under, regularly attending:
a Sunday school class of tbe
church sponsoring a team, are
eligible for play.

Knight Memorial Congregation
al's team won the junior cham-
pionship last year while boys front
the First Methodist placed second;
Jason Lee Methodist and First
Presbyterian placed third and
fourth respectively. Other teams
participating In the conference
were: United Brethren. Highland
Friends, Temple Baptist, Calvary
Baptist, Evangelical and Ameri-
can Lutheran.

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 1. ()
The University of Georgia, here
for a football game With the Uni-
versity of Southern California to-
morrow, was told la two. words
from the mouths Of unofficial
scouts Just the right system to
employ in the game.

"Stop Warburton" the Bulldogs
from classic Athens were warned
by their friends and well-wishe- rs

as they ended their long trip from
the old south.

The crackers may find the
mighty mite is not easily stopped
but if they can do It j It Is a good
trick and will help their cause no
end. The scooter of the Trojans
has made four touchdown runs,
ranging from 54 yards to 80, to
say nothing of several around 40
yard-- .

j

The last time the red and black
team from Georgia Invaded Los
Angeles it bumped into a red hot
Southern California outfit and the
game was turned into a 60 to 0
rout. Nothing of the kind was ex-

pected In tomorrow's contest.
Coach Howard Jones told his

men at a final workout this morn-
ing they could take so chances

son, manager of the Multnomah
along with them.

Hotels were crowded, the lob-
bies filled with the howls of old
friends meeting again. There were
lights everywhere, excitement,- - but

Dallas 0 Woodburn ..34
Dallas (Amity ......14

C-ojuci-
no wise Princeton man took the

University of Nebraska nas not
made any negotiations for a foot-
ball game with the University of
Oregon. ' .

It had been reported that the
Cornhuskers, victors over the
Oregon State Beavers at Lincoln
Thanksgiving day, had indicated
willingness to meet the Webfoots
at Portland December 16.

John K. Selleck, business man-
ager of athletics at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, said his school
is not negotiating for a football
game with Oregon university "at
any time." -

Hugh Rosson, graduate man-
ager of the University of Oregon,

odds that made his team a 2 to
1 favorite.

Winding up the 1933 season.

stadium at Portland, extended the
invitation in a long distance tele-
phone conversation, today with
Coach Darwin K. Burgher of Med-
ford.

Washington high of Portland
defeated Salem high in a Thanks-
giving day game at Multnomah
stadium while Medford high won
from Bend high in another turkey
day encounter at Medford,

Hugh J. Boyd, principal of
Washington high, had said that
the Colonials would be glad to
consider the game with Medford.

sharing only with Army and No
tre Dame in New York the ma

Dallas ......85 Opponents ..63

Liberate Cat A cat, locked in
the State Street grocery store
since last Tuesday when credit-
ors closed the establishment, was
freed yesterday by county offi-
cials. The authorities did not no-
tice the cat when the door of the
place was locked, but its loud
meowing attracted many pedes-
trians yesterday.

Jor honors of the day, the game
seemed certain to attract a crowd
of almost 50,000 to the huge bowl,
far less than capacity, but con-
sidered unusual under the circum

' year, th balance of an

power in college football raqks
has been captured by the mid-

dle west. ,
Gridiron products of the great

American midlands capture four
of the eleven positions in the all-st- ar

lineup named by the nation's
experts In the ninth annual As-

sociated Press consensus selec-
tions.

Three positions on the big team
- ro to the far west. The east and

the south, ajthough they pro--
- duced the only major undefeated

and untied teams of 1933, have
to be satisfied with two places
each.

The mid-we- st can thank the
remarkable all-arou- nd strength
of the Big Ten and its neighbor-
ing conference, the Big Sir, for
the distinction of keeping the

an argument under
control in a season featured by
the sharp and startling decline
of Notre Dame. This year is the
first in five successive campaigns
that the fightiag Irish have not
contributed one or more players
to the aU-st- ar eleven. Their only
consolation is the naming of
HuglTDevore at end on the third
team.

Little to Choose
Taking the ca squad

as a whole, consisting of 33 play--

- era, the far west enjoys a slight
margin, with ten players named,
as compared with nine for the
middle west, eight for the east
and six for the south, but there
was very little to choose in the

- voting for most of the positions.
In fact the majority of contests
for places were so close that on
paper, at least, many might well
figure that theBecond or third
string lineup possesses enough
ability and strength to wallop the

ca itself.

stances. Perfect weather condi

By CLIFF STERRETTPOLLY AND HER PALS Pa Knows When He's Licked!

Tbe Willamette Bearcats
wound np their football season
in a blaze of glory and with a
ringing promise of the accomp-
lishments looked for next year
when nearly all of them are
entitled to come back and,
judging from the spirit demon

, i

1 7HOWS THEMNDI&ESriCr )
'

I K VPORE SAP WhW
'

I I I , - yf " IhfoO'RE SURE ITSIPOSITIVE, MRS. PERKINS
UP'l I Of? SI 111 1 mJUST TOO MUCH ri r iaoucio irBW.iur I DON'I 7DU lAKfe ; v I IVIM V vJ5r FEW HOURS,THANXSGHVIMG r f LEFT WOO f i--" I IT ONE. AN FIND ( WHAD'VA I r trf f ( whf-p- p the Mcri A

DINNER,
DOCTOR?

MICKEY MOUSE By WALT DISNEYBaiting the Trap

OH. BOV. WHAT A MESS I TH' TROUBLE IS I'VEIT'S A CINCH THAT DIPPY NOW LEMME see HOT DIGGETY DOG !REWARDREWARD T CAPTURE A GUY. YA VGOT SO LITTLE TIME!TH' HAIR -- ROBBERS HAVE 60T
DIPPY, AN ' UNLESS I GIVE UP GOTTA GET CLOSE T'HIM !UNLESS 1 DO IT IN

KNOWS WHO TH' ROBBERS
ARE AN' WHERE THEY ARE!
IF I COULD JUST RESCUE

THAT'S . A SWELL IDEA!
NOW ALL I'VE GOTTA DOAN IF YA DO THAT, HE LLTH' CASE AN LEAVE TOWN, 24 HOURS, IT'LL

RECOGNIZE YA! AN IS. MAKE 'EM TRYBE TOO LATE !THEY'LL KILL HIM
. am'tupki mwc HIM, WE COULD BUST

strated at a dinner in Walla
Walla which followed their 40
to 0 victory over Whitman, all
of those eligible will be back,
or break a leg trying.

O -
Yes, the Bearcats had a dinner,

unlike the Salem high boys.
Coach Hollis Huntington's players
understood somebody was cooking
a turkey for them but they never
connected with a drumstick. Both
of those teams have given Salem
every right to be proud of them,
and it shouldn't be expecting too
much to presume Yhat somebody
will banquet each group.

Spec Keene says he told his
first team not to pass and it
didn't; Whitman's secondary
defense was right up into the
line and there was nothing to
keep passes from working;
furthermore if a few had been
thrown the secondary would
have had to back np, making
runniflg plays more effective;
so the Bearcat regulars might
have scored nioi--s points than
they did. But Spec wanted to
see them rnn. When the second
team went in it opened np
with a flock of passes and of
course they worked. -

O--
But, says Spec, every man of

the 25 he took" to Walla Walla
played great ball. And when you
consider that second team, al-

ready crowding the regulars
if certainly looks good for next
year.

O
Xow it's another season

basketball. Willamette as well
aa Salem high has a champion-
ship to defend. Keene lost from
his Northwest conference
ehampa of 1932-3- 3, an out-
standing center in Bad Kieke,
and three capable forwards,
Xorthrup, Griffith and Paul.
He has a pretty fair nucleus of
regular and reserves left over
Burdett, Lemmon and Manning,
forwards; Kloostra who played
forward bat will return to his
old job at center, from present

iPtDcY Tat IF TH ' CAPTU Rl N 'Ecicrnt am' rAtmiPP merJ. .... WWI'IW . TH GANG WIDE DOESN T WORK,1 I after me ! nPFM I
. i in wIQ.

1 a. 0 ' I A

Although some-All-Americ- a
se-

lections already released have
placed Mikulak of Oregon and
Franklin of Oregon State, or
both, on the first team, the se-

lection of Schwammel is note-
worthy for the reason he is the
first player from this state ever
placed on the first team in the
Associated Press selections Trhich
were first published in 1925.

Honorable mention was receiv-
ed by the following coast players:

Ends Palmer, Southern Cali-

fornia.
Tackles Field, Oregon State:

Bellinger, Gonzaga; Lutz, Califor-
nia;. Wiatraclc, Washington: Ers-kln- e.

Southern California; Theo-doratu- s,

Washington State: Yes-ler- ki

and C. Jorgnsen, St.
Mary's.

Guards Cuppoletti, Oregon-- :

Stevens, Southern California.
Centers Hughes, Oregon: In-

gram. Washington State; Chris-
tie. California.

Quarterbacks Sorboe, Wash-
ington State: Smith, Idaho; Grif-
fith, Southern California.

Halfbacks Temple, Oregon;
Williams, California; Stansberry,
Montana; Paglla, Santa Clara.

Fullbacks Grayson, Stanford;
Keeble, U.C.L.A.; Bendele. Wash-
ington State; Sulkosky,

'

By SEGARTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye Now Showing "Babe in Toyland

YOuf FEVER V DOWN SO XOH,THfW. IT SUPPED OOT'X
NOU YOU CfcN TfXVCL IVib OF Mtf HW- 0- GET 1

IPILL VjOWCH WILL CURE. VOOR j POPEVE UJILL rr,POPEVE.1TSTHE A

rwM orBONROS OF THE KONKUS - UNLv OtAc 1VE CaOT-- y
OPEN VOUR MOUTH IT'S Vr.0fSLt JCSs.

VfSu)Sl 0) (!) (D(7)
SuJEEP6r THIN.RS ) 2

IYVS A BALL- - VVijL Lgfi T

815

(jVECUTEp

Large Crowd
To See Army

Battle Irish

indications; Hartley, Kaiser,
Frantx and Connors, guards.

From last year's Bearkitteng
there are McKerrow, Eckman,
Pemberton, Hagemann and pos

r

r

I

if

r

sibly others; Keene won't know
whom he can count upon until he
looks them over, beginning Mon
day. From Salem high's state

ii:.--
a, Ckm kruHt rifhn mmil "--Lchampions come Morley and Mosh-e- r.

There may be some other good
men among the freshmen. There
appears to be plenty of material. LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY Time to Check Out By DARREL McCLUREbut just how it will stack up even-
tually no one can-sa- The North-
west conference is getting tough-
er from year to year, and Willam-
ette, hopes to play a lot of other

IT AWT MO USE KICOIM6 MYEU ' MH3, R08BM5 BURMT UP ALLTHE. A POOCH IX3MTHAPTA WEAR AtJYTHIWC- - r'rOU KKJOWtTArAPTMV FAULT THAT I1WMtW AQ&MCAMV FWJDS CAST SO, WE GOTTA LEAVE,TH 6 COLLAR HERE GOTTA GO- -X UU5T CAAjrr LETT"rrr OLD CLOTHES X VwUkS wEAOlMG
WV4EM X CAME. HZStE, SO.lT
WOMTT BE aTEAUM IF X.TAKE. M

MR& MEAWy KETCH ME-A- W'teams this year also. Keene is not iii m m - i
SOME. 1 1

WCR. IIIII . K COPS AWORAS MC BACK TO
WITH ALLTHE REST OP THE SWELL
--THtueS TREATED US GRA MO-
AN WE DOviTWAWUA HAVE-E- THIWK.

"PLEASE TELL LITTLE ODEUMaQoverly optimistic, but his team
should be about as good as last OePRAM A6yU)M5HC'5 PLAIWEST ORES5-'CAU- 6E X UII9TMY 6EOV?GE AW ALL THE FOLK5 WHd

Wt M wm rKl LEGAL GUAROIAKU.AM' GOTTA WEAR; 50METVUW WB AINT GRATEFULj IT Mlyear's. That may not be good TREATED ME. SO NICE NOT
1JTMXT MEAM9 MOBODyenough. i j i . " m-- w I BE AtAO TM- E- XJsl VI

NEW YORK, Dec. 1. JP) A
eapaclty crowd of 78,600 is ex-

pected to jam the Yankee sta-liu- m

tomorrow to find out whe-

ther there is any real answer to
Jie 1933 riddle what's wrong
with Notre Dame or whether
pie fighting Irish will prove sim-

ply the final stepping-sto- ne to an
. nnbeaten season for West Point's

adets.
: Because It Is the last and big-

gest chance for Notre Dame to
pull something out of the foot-
ball wreckage, in addition to be-

ing the ideal spot for the under-
dog to come through, expert opin-
ion tonight carefully weighed the
prospect Of an.npset. Army, nev-

ertheless, ruled a to 5 favorite
- and, oa the basis of comparative
records, fIguretf to win handily

; ' from a team. that has been strug-
gling all season to find the right
combination. v "

' 'Arm officials anticipated a
sell-ou- t, with less than 2090 tick-
ets left today and the demand
for these Increasing. They frus- -

. trated the activities of specula-
tors by : putting tbe remaining
pasteboards on public sale. The
scalpers were asking 110 to $15
for "choice" seats but trimmed
the scale when Army sez up

STOP HER MAO TD LEAVE "CAU6E Xj

coaLDtffruetpWWKUP
FAIR 61Si

DALLAS. Dec. 1. Coach
Shreeve's football team wound up
its 1933 season here Thanksgiv-
ing day when they lost : their an
nual battle with Amity high by
a 14 to 6 score. Dallas took the
lead in the first Quarter . but TOOTS AND CASPER On the Trail of an Appetite By JIMMY MURPHY

WE JUST DROPPED BV 1 YES. I NOTICEDWE'RE GOING
TO THE COUNTRY HE SHOULD HAVE KNOWNTO SAY COOD --BYE. TOOTS!

THAT, IF A DUMB GUY LIKE
f WELL. SHRIMP!

EVEN IF I DIDN'T
GET THE JOB I'LL

ALWAYS HAVE THE

WHEREWE RE GOING AWAY
FOR A NVEEK OR . HIM WAS OFFERED A SWELL

TO SEE IP WE
CAN FATTEN DAN

UP, TOOTS! A
CHANGE OF CLIMATE

AREi YOU
.GOlr4G.

THAT HE'S LOST
HIS APPETITE !

HE ONLY ATE
THREE STEAKS

AND POUR
POTATOES FOR "

V OOB THERE'D BE A CATCH

Calgary Hockey
Team is Winner

PORTLAND. Ore., Dec. 1. (JP)
. The Portland Buckarooa receiveda thorough, 3 to 1, thrashing from

- the league lead in r f!alrv t

CONSOLATION OF KNCWiSOPHIE ? 1 TO VT SOMEPLACEWAY, BRING BACK I KG THAT WAS ONCE
MAYB& THE CONTRACT CALLEDHiS APPETITE.,.. OFFERED $hOOOMSPINNER LAST PER WEEK AND ThATS

dropped behind in the second pe-

riod to fall to score during the!
remainder of the game.

Despite this setback, the Orange
and Black had a successful 'sea-
son, winning fire out of eight
games for a percentage of .625.
Dallas won the Polk county cham-
pionship on Armistice Day by de-
feating Independence 6 to 0. This
was the second straight year the
locals have defeated their old riv-
als and was the first time, since
the rivalry started that Dallas has
won two straight games from In-
dependence.

Dallas' record for the season
follows:
Dallas ..... 9 Alumni .... 7
Dallai 12 Dayton ..... 0
Dallai 13 Philomath . . 0
Dallas .....33 Newport ... 0
Dallas 7 Molalla ...
Dallas ..... 6 Gerrais 7
Dallas ...... C Independence 0

I i rS AND HE READ ITnight, Sophie!,In their northwest .hockey league SOMETHING TO BE
ISw PROUD OF! - ,VI yiwoNGtgcumesi nere tonight before a

crowd that packed the Coliseum.
"

- IIARMISOV to miniBETHLEHEM, Pa., Dec. 1. (fl)
Nelson A. Kellogg, director of

. athletics at Lehigh university, to-
day announced the appointment

, f Glen Harmeson, assistant foot-
ball coach at' Purdue university,
as coach at Lehigh. . . . i mcri4' Kin; Frame vifirr. Inr . Crrit Brtrs

:. ", - '... n,


